School Community Council Minutes
Mary W. Jackson Elementary
March 22, 2023

Attendance:
Kalina Potts, Principal; Christopher Porter, SCC Chair & Guardian; Elizabeth Walsh, Asst. Principal; Veronica Perez, SCC Member and Guardian; Denice Newbold, SCC Member & Guardian; Angela Bothwell, SCC Member, Teacher, & Guardian; Luciano Marzulli, Guardian; Sandra Findling, SCC Member & Teacher; Jessica Castrellon-Galarza, Staff Member & Guardian; Antonia Silva, Guardian; Maricela Miranda, Guardian; Eylyn Ramirez, Guardian; and Jafar Alhusein, Guardian

Agenda:
1. Trust Land Plan: Presentation and Vote
2. Open Discussion

Minutes:
Meeting Begins: 6:05pm

Goal #1 22-23
80% of K-3 grade students will show typical, above typical or well above typical growth in literacy as measured by Acadience by the end of the 21/22 school year.

Progress:
76% of all students made Typical or Above on Pathways of Progress

Last Year:
Reading Interventionist was paid 50% from the Land Trust Plan

Goal #1 23-22
By June 2024, 25% of MLL students in grades 3, 4, 5, & 6 will demonstrate learning on grade level as measured by EOY RISE Assessments in Math, Language Arts, and Science

-This goal was developed based on the split 4/5 class that we have this year.
-In order to support the DLI program adequately, we need an additional teacher based on student numbers
-Our 6th grade DLI class next year is 23 students, and therefore can be taught by one teacher (half of the day in English/half in Spanish)
-Three classes per grade level

-Focus on academic language
   -Support from academic coaches
6:36pm: Christopher Williams makes a motion to vote
For: 13
Against: 0

April 6: Term 3 ends
- Ensure that you have access to the Parent Portal in order to see student report cards
- April 10 the reports will be accessible by families

April 10-May 26: End of Level Testing
- Attendance is important
- Attendance reports going home (printed) on

Meeting Adjourned: 7:05pm